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[1] In this study, the dynamics of soil thermal, hydrologic, and ecosystem processes were

coupled to project how the carbon budgets of boreal forests will respond to changes in
atmospheric CO2, climate, and fire disturbance. The ability of the model to simulate gross
primary production and ecosystem respiration was verified for a mature black spruce
ecosystem in Canada, the age-dependent pattern of the simulated vegetation carbon was
verified with inventory data on aboveground growth of Alaskan black spruce forests,
and the model was applied to a postfire chronosequence in interior Alaska. The
comparison between the simulated soil temperature and field-based estimates during the
growing season (May to September) of 1997 revealed that the model was able to
accurately simulate monthly temperatures at 10 cm (R > 0.93) for control and burned
stands of the fire chronosequence. Similarly, the simulated and field-based estimates of
soil respiration for control and burned stands were correlated (R = 0.84 and 0.74 for
control and burned stands, respectively). The simulated and observed decadal to centuryscale dynamics of soil temperature and carbon dynamics, which are represented by mean
monthly values of these variables during the growing season, were correlated among
stands (R = 0.93 and 0.71 for soil temperature at 20- and 10-cm depths, R = 0.95 and 0.91
for soil respiration and soil carbon, respectively). Sensitivity analyses indicate that along
with differences in fire and climate history a number of other factors influence the
response of carbon dynamics to fire disturbance. These factors include nitrogen fixation,
the growth of moss, changes in the depth of the organic layer, soil drainage, and fire
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1. Introduction
[2] High latitude ecosystems occupy a large proportion
(22%) of the terrestrial surface and contain approximately
40% of the world’s soil carbon inventory that is potentially
responsive to near-term climate change [McGuire et al.,
1995; Melillo et al., 1995; McGuire and Hobbie, 1997].
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Among the world’s biomes, boreal forests contain the largest
soil carbon pools in the world [Post et al., 1982; Gorham,
1991; Chapin and Mathews, 1993]. Much of the boreal
forest is underlain by permafrost, which is susceptible to
cycles of degradation (thermokarst) and agradation [Thie,
1974]. These cycles have in some cases occurred in association with fire [Zoltai, 1993], which is a major disturbance in
boreal forests [Kasischke et al., 2000]. The thawing of
permafrost after fire has the potential to change the thermal
and moisture properties of the soil that have led to substantial
soil carbon storage in boreal forest ecosystems.
[3] Fire disturbance in North America’s boreal forests
was higher in the 1980s than in any previous decade on
record [Murphy et al., 2000], and the area of western
Canadian boreal forest burned annually has doubled in the
last 20 years [Kasischke et al., 2000]. Concurrently, annual
surface temperatures in Alaskan boreal and arctic regions
have increased 2 to 4C during the last century [Lachenbruch and Marshall, 1986] and 1 to 2C in recent decades
[Osterkamp and Romanovsky, 1999]. The warming being
experienced in Alaska during recent decades is part of a
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warming trend that is occurring throughout northwestern
North America [Beltrami and Mareschal, 1994; Oechel and
Vourlitis, 1994; Serreze et al., 2000]. Permafrost throughout
Alaska is also currently warming [Osterkamp and Romanovsky, 1999]. Some studies have indicated that wildfire
activity may be related to the warming trend in North
America. For example, fire regimes are sensitive to climate
in both Alaska [Hess et al., 2001] and Canada [Stocks et al.,
2000]. In addition, warming has been identified by Kurz et
al. [1995] as a possible factor in the increasing fire
frequency observed in Canada since 1970 [Kurz and Apps,
1995]. Analyses that have used simulations of changes in
climate associated with doubled atmospheric CO2 suggest
that the boreal forest region could experience a 40%
increase in the annual amount of area burned [Flannigan
and Van Wagner, 1991]. Moreover, the prospect of summer
drought, indicated by recent trends in Alaska [Wotton and
Flannigan, 1993; Barber et al., 2000] threatens to increase
the occurrence of fire.
[4] Changes in the fire regime of boreal forests may have
consequences for the global carbon budget because fire
disturbance substantially affects carbon storage of boreal
forests by influencing both the structure and function of
these ecosystems. Fire influences the structure of boreal
forest ecosystems through influences on population and
vegetation dynamics [Zackrisson, 1977; De Grandpre et
al., 1993; Schimmel and Granstrom, 1996; Luc and Luc,
1998; Lynham, et al., 1998]. These structural changes have
profound influences on the dynamics of permafrost, soil
moisture, and soil nutrient cycles in boreal forests [Viereck,
1972, 1973; Dyrness et al., 1989; Wardle, et al., 1998;
Driscoll, et al., 1999; Brais et al., 2000; Grogan, et al.,
2000; Smith et al., 2000; Yoshikawa et al., 2002]. Some
studies suggest that disturbance and growth patterns after
disturbance at high latitudes may have contributed substantially to the approximately 15% increase in the amplitude of
the seasonal cycle measured at some high latitude CO2
monitoring stations since the 1960s [Randerson et al., 1997;
Zimov et al., 1999]. Kurz and Apps [1999] also indicated
that fire disturbance is one of the most important factors
affecting the interaction of carbon and permafrost dynamics
in North America. Furthermore, some studies have indicated that boreal forests may be a net source of CO2 if
warming greatly increases fire frequency or decomposition
[Kasischke et al., 1995; Kurz and Apps, 1995].
[5] To evaluate the effects of fire disturbance on carbon
source-sink activity in boreal forests, large-scale terrestrial
biosphere models need to integrate the processes that
influence the soil thermal, hydrological, and biogeochemical dynamics of boreal forest ecosystems. Fire disturbance
interacts with all of these processes to influence soil carbon
storage [Harden et al., 2000], moss recovery [Harden et al.,
1998], and the timing of vegetation recovery [McMurtrie et
al., 1995; Gower et al., 1996; Ryan et al., 1996; Waring and
Running, 1998; Buchmann and Schulze, 1999; Schulze et
al., 2000]. However, large-scale models have been slow to
integrate interactions between fire disturbance and ecosystem dynamics because of the long timescales over which
these disturbance effects persist and the lack of long-term
studies to monitor these changes. In this study we take the
important step of integrating interactions between fire disturbance and ecosystem dynamics of boreal forests in

interior Alaska into a large-scale ecosystem model, the
STM-TEM [Zhuang et al., 2001].

2. Methods
2.1. Overview
[6] We modified the soil thermal model (STM) version of
the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (TEM), the STM-TEM
[Zhuang et al., 2001], by updating the STM and the
hydrological model (HM) to integrate more effectively soil
thermal and hydrological dynamics. Modifications of the
STM included simulating the effects of recovering moss and
fibric organic matter on soil thermal dynamics after fire
disturbance. The HM represents a major revision of the
Water Balance Model (WBM) [Vorosmarty et al., 1989] of
TEM, and was structured to simulate the hydrological
dynamics of the STM soil profile by representing the soil
profile as a three soil-layer system: (1) a moss plus fibric
soil organic layer, (2) a humic organic soil layer, and (3) a
mineral soil layer. Modifications to TEM included adding
formulations to simulate the thickness of moss, canopy
biomass, and leaf area index. The formulation for decomposition in TEM was also modified to consider soil moisture
of the humic organic soil layer as calculated by the HM.
[7] The modified STM-TEM was parameterized for black
spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) forests that have been
studied at the Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest in interior
Alaska as part of the Taiga Long Term Ecological Research
(LTER) Program. We then verified the performance of the
model by simulating (1) water fluxes, soil moisture, and
carbon dynamics of black spruce stands that have been
studied as part of the Boreal Ecosystem Atmosphere Study
(BOREAS) in northern Manitoba, Canada (see Sellers et al.
[1997] for general information on BOREAS), and (2) agedependent patterns of aboveground vegetation carbon in
interior Alaska. Next, we applied the model to a black spruce
fire chronosequence in interior Alaska to evaluate its ability
to simulate age-dependent patterns of soil thermal and
carbon dynamics. Finally, we conducted sensitivity analyses
for different scenarios of moss growth after fire, soil moisture conditions, and fire severity to gain insight into factors
that might influence the large-scale application of the model.
2.2. Alaska Chronosequence
[8] A black spruce fire chronosequence was established
in the eastern Tanana River Valley between the towns of
Delta Junction and Tetlin Junction, Alaska [O’Neill, 2000;
O’Neill et al., 2002]. Soil temperature, soil moisture, soil
respiration, and soil carbon storage were measured in 1997
for both recently burned and older control stands of the
chronosequence. The stands were disturbed by fire in 1996,
1994, 1990, 1987, 1915, and 1855. These stands are
similar with respect to slope, drainage, soil texture, and
ground vegetation. In this area, soils in mature black
spruce stands typically remain frozen within a meter of
the surface, and the upper portion of the soil profiles are
composed of relatively undecomposed mosses, moss litter,
and roots, or ‘‘fibric’’ organic layer (Agriculture Canada,
1987) that is approximately 25 cm thick in mature stands.
This layer is comparable to ‘‘Moss plus Upper Duff’’
layers referred to by foresters and can be considered
ground fuel for most boreal fires [Harden et al., 2000].
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Table 1. Location, Site Characteristics, and History of Burning for Stands of the Fire Chronosequence in Interior Alaska

Year of Most
Recent Burn

Stand Age
(1997 as
Base Year)

Year of
Previous Burn

Location

1996
1994 (Severe)
1994 (Moderate)
1990
1987
1915
1855

1
3
3
7
10
80
140

1825 (approx.)
1855 (approx.)
1855 (approx.)
1915
1825 (approx.)
Unknown
Unknown

Tetlin Jct.
Hajdukovich
Hajdukovich
Tok Jct.
Delta Jct.
Tok Jct.
Gerstle River

Soil Series

Moss Thickness
in 1997 (Feather
Moss, Fiber, or
Dead Moss), cm

Percentage of
Ground Covered
by Bryophytes

Depth of
Organic Soil
Layer, cm

Not classified
Volkmar silt loam
Volkmar silt loam
Not classified
Nenana silt loam
Not classified
Saulich silt loam

5.9 ± 1.6a
2.1 ± 2.9
2.2 ± 1.9
5.8 ± 2.3
3.7 ± 3.2
14.9 ± 6.6
23.1

No Measurement
65.1 ± 6.7
65.1 ± 6.7
27.0 ± 6.3
39.4 ± 5.7
66.8 ± 9.0
72.5 ± 7.6

19.8 ± 2.0b
8.7 ± 4.2
5.7 ± 3.5
10.6 ± 3.0
4.7 ± 2.1
22.3 ± 4.1
33.5

a

Reported values represent the mean ± standard deviation of 20 measurements per plot.
Organic soil layer does not include moss.

b

The lower part of the soil profile consists of highly
decomposed and charred (humic) materials that have in
many cases accumulated over decades to millennia [as per
Trumbore and Harden, 1997] and are 20 to 35 cm thick in
mature stands.
[9] Among the stands in the chronosequence, the moss
plus fibric soil organic layer varied from 0 to 23 cm, the
percentage of ground covered by bryophytes ranged from
0% to 73%, and the humic organic layer varied from 5 to 34
cm (Table 1). The mineral soil was characterized as silt
loam or silty clay loam. The thickness of the organic
horizons in these stands following fire, which was measured
in 1997, varied as a function of fire severity. For example,
the stand that burned in 1996 experienced a very light fire
severity that left approximately 30 cm of uncombusted
organic matter on the soil surface. In contrast, the stands
that burned in 1990 and 1994 experienced a more moderate
fire severity that resulted in approximately 10 cm of surface
organic matter. Among the recently burned stands, the stand
that burned in 1987 appears to have experienced the most
severe fire with approximately 5 cm of surface organic
matter remaining after the fire.
2.3. Model Development
[10] We modified the STM described by Zhuang et al.
[2001] so the simulation of soil thermal dynamics depends
on simulated variation of moss thickness, soil moisture,
and snowpack instead of on prescribed values for these
variables (see Figure 1a). The STM receives information
on moss thickness from TEM and information on soil
moisture and snowpack from the HM. We structured the
HM to simulate the hydrological dynamics of the STM
soil profile by representing the soil profile as a three soillayer system (see Figure 1b): (1) a moss plus fibric soil
organic layer, (2) a humic organic soil layer, and (3) a
mineral soil layer. The HM also considers active layer
depth as provided by the STM (Figure 1a) to simulate
changes in soil moisture, runoff, and percolation of each of
these soil layers (Figure 1b). To consider how canopy
development influences hydrology after fire, we implemented Penman and Penman-Monteith formulations
[McNaughton, 1976; McNaughton and Jarvis, 1983] to
simulate evaporation and transpiration. This implementation requires leaf area index (LAI), which is provided by a
formulation in TEM (see Figure 1a). See Appendix A for
details of the formulations for simulating water fluxes in
the HM.

[11] The TEM was designed to simulate how interactions
among carbon and nitrogen dynamics influence carbon
dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems at continental to global
scales [see McGuire et al., 2001], and has been applied to
high latitude regions in a number of studies [Clein et al.,
2000; 2002; McGuire et al., 2000a, 2000b; Amthor et al.,
2001; Potter et al., 2001; Zhuang et al., 2001]. Our
modifications to TEM in this study were focused on
integrating more effectively the simulation of biogeochemistry after fire with the soil thermal dynamics simulated by
STM and the hydrology simulated by HM. After fire, the
STM and HM require information from TEM on how the
thickness of moss and leaf area index change (Figure 1a).
Therefore, we modified TEM by including formulations to
simulate changes in the thickness of moss, canopy biomass,
and leaf area index as the stand recovers from disturbance.
The TEM requires information from STM on soil temperature and from HM on soil moisture of the humic organic
layer and on estimated actual evapotranspiration (EET)
(Figure 1a). We modified TEM so that soil temperature
and soil moisture of the humic organic soil layer influences
the simulation of heterotrophic respiration, nitrogen mineralization, and nitrogen uptake by the vegetation. Similar to
previous versions of TEM, EET influences the simulation of
gross primary production (GPP).
[12] The formulation that we added to TEM for simulating the thickness of moss after fire disturbance is empirical
and depends on the number of years after fire:


Dmoss ¼ a  1  eðbtÞ

ð1Þ

where Dmoss is moss thickness (cm), t is the number of
years since fire, and a and b are empirically determined
parameters. The fit of the model to measurements of
moss thickness in stands of the fire chronosequence is
highly significant (R = 0.97, P < 0.01, N = 6) where a is
93.15 and b is 0.002 [O’Neill, 2000]. We caution the use
of this empirical relationship as we feel that it is only
appropriate for stands less than 200 years old in interior
Alaska as the relationship does reaches equilibrium for
stand ages of approximately 2000 years and does not
accurately predict the relationship between moss thickness
and age of black spruce stands studied in BOREAS
[Harden et al., 1997].
[13] The function, f(FOLIAGE), which was first implemented in the version of TEM used by McGuire et al.
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a

HM

Soil
moisture

Leaf
area
index

Estimated
actual
evapotranspiration

Active Soil
layer moisture
depth

Snow
pack

Soil temperature

TEM

STM
Moss thickness

Snowfall (SF) Sublimation (SS)

b

Rainfall (RF) Evaporation (EC)

Sublimation (GSS)
Snow Intercepted by Canopy (SI)

Rain Intercepted by Canopy (RI)
Through Fall of Rain (RTH)

Through Fall of Snow (STH)

Evaporation (EM)

Snow Layer (GS)

Rainfall
Detention
Runoff Derived Storage (RDS)
from Rainfall
Percolation (P1)
Transpiration (TC1)
(RORMO)
Snowfall
Detention
Runoff
Moisture of Humic Organic Soil Layer (MHU) Derived from Storage (S )
DS
Snowmelt
Percolation (P2)
Transpiration (TC2)
(ROSMO)
Rainfall
Runoff
Moisture of Mineral Soil Layer (MMI)
(RORDS)
Snow Melt (SM)
Moisture of Moss Plus Fibric Layer (MMO)

HM

Drainage (DR)

[2001], represents the effect of canopy biomass development with stand development after disturbance in the
formulation for GPP:
GPP ¼ Cmax f ðPARÞf ðPHENOLOGYÞ
 f ðFOLIAGEÞf ðTÞðCa ; Gv Þf ðNAÞ

ð2Þ

where Cmax is the maximum rate of C assimilation, f(PAR)
is a scalar that depends on monthly photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR), f(PHENOLOGY) is monthly leaf
area relative to leaf area during the month of maximum leaf
area and depends on monthly EET, f(T) is a scalar that
depends on monthly air temperature, f(Ca, GV) is a scalar
that depends on atmospheric CO2 concentration (Ca) and

Snowmelt Runoff (ROSDS)

relative canopy conductance (Gv), which is influenced by
monthly EET, and f(NA) is a scalar function that depends
on monthly N available for incorporation into plant
production of new tissue. The formulation for f(FOLIAGE)
is a scalar function that ranges from 0.0 to 1.0 and
represents the allocation of canopy leaf biomass (CVL)
during the month of maximum monthly CVL relative to a
theoretical maximum possible leaf biomass (CVLmax), which
is a parameter that is determined based on GPP and
maximum monthly CVL at the calibration site. The function,
f(FOLIAGE) is a logistic function of f(CV):
f ð FOLIAGEÞ ¼

1:0

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1:0 þ m1  em2 f ðCV Þ

ð3Þ
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Table 2. Values and Sources of Parameters for the Hydrologic Model Used in This Study
Parameter
CP
rA
RA
GMAX
g
lW
ER
LWPMIN
IRMAX
K
ISMAX
Gb
Gv
m
a
LS
SA
PFCMO
PWPMO
PFA
PFB
PWA
PWB
PCTslt
PCTcly
SOILCAP
PC
MOPO
PCTPOA
PCTPOB

Definition

Value

Source and Comments

Specific heat of air, J kg1 C1
Density of air, kg m3
Canopy aerodynamic resistance, s m1
Maximum canopy conductance, m s1
Psychometric constant, mbar C1
Latent heat of vaporization of water, KJ kg1
Dimensionless extinction coefficient
of radiation through the canopy
Minimum leaf water potential inducing
stomatal closure, MPa
The maximum daily canopy interception
of rain, mm mm1
Latent heat fusion, MJ mm1 M2
Snow interception rate, mm LAI1 d1
The soil surface boundary layer Conductance, mm s1

1010.0
1.292
5
0.0016
0.662
2442
0.5

See Running and Coughlan [1988]
See Montieth [1973]
See Landsberg [1986] and Jarvis [1976]
See Running and Coughlan [1988]
See Monteith and Unsworth [1990]
The value for 25C, see Monteith and Unsworth [1990]
Values range from 0.3 to 1.5, see Landsberg [1986]

The gas constant for water vapor, m3 kPa kg1 K1
Parameter for determining probable rain days
Snow albedo, KJ kg1
Latent heat of sublimation, KJ kg1
Radiation absorptivity of snow, KJ kg1
Field capacity of moss plus fibric, %
Field wilting point of moss plus fibric layer, %
Coefficient A for relationship describing
dependence of field capacity on mineral soil texture
Coefficient B for relationship describing
dependence of field capacity on mineral soil texture
Coefficient A for relationship describing
dependence of wilting point on mineral soil texture
Coefficient B of relationship describing
dependence of wilting point on mineral soil texture
Percentage of silt in mineral soil, %
Percentage of clay in mineral soil, %
Soil water capacity, m3
Percolation coefficients for three layers
Porosity of moss plus fibric layer, %
Coefficient A of relationship describing
dependence of porosity on mineral soil texture
Coefficient B of relationship describing
dependence of porosity on mineral soil texture

0.5
0.26

m3  CV
1:0 þ m4  CV

where m3 and m4 are parameters.

0.462
0.0017
0.80
2845.0
0.6
51.6
32.1
24.75

Based on the work by Helvey [1971]
and Helvey and Patric [1965]
See Coughlan [1991]
See Coughlan and Running [1997]
Assumed as same as the value of 0.05 m tall vegetation,
see Grace [1981]
See Monteith [1973]
From E. B. Rastetter (unpublished data, 1989)
See Aguado [1985] and Running and Coughlan [1988]
See Coughlan [1991]
See Coughlan [1991]
Estimated
Estimated
See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]

16.025

See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]

24.75

See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]

3.025

See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]

5

3.5  10
0.5
10

30.0
45.0
2350.0
5.0 (Moss plus fibric)
4.5 (Humic organic layer)
4.0 (Mineral soil layer)
80.0
28.0
33.0

where m1 and m2 are parameters, and f(CV) is a hyperbolic
function of the state variable for vegetation carbon (CV):
f ðCV Þ ¼

See Running and Coughlan [1988]

ð4Þ

See
See
See
See

McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]
McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]
Running and Coughlan [1988]
Neilson [1993, 1995] and Haxeltine [1996]

Estimated
See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]
See McGuire et al. [1995, 1997] and Tian et al. [1999]

[14] The HM uses the monthly LAI calculated by TEM to
simulate canopy transpiration. The calculation of monthly
LAI by TEM depends on the parameter for specific leaf area
(SLA) and on monthly canopy leaf biomass (CVL):
LAI ¼ SLA  CVL

ð5Þ

Figure 1. (opposite) (a) Overview of the model used in this study, which required coupling a hydrological model (HM)
with a soil thermal model (STM) and a terrestrial ecosystem model (TEM). The HM receives information on active layer
depth from the STM and information on leaf area index from TEM. The STM receives information on moss thickness from
TEM and information on soil moisture and snowpack from the HM. The TEM receives information on soil temperature
from STM and information on soil moisture and evapotranspiration from HM. (b) The HM considers the dynamics of eight
state variables for water including (1) rain intercepted by the canopy (RI), (2) snow intercepted by the canopy (SI), (3) snow
layer on the ground (GS), (4) moisture content of the moss plus fibric organic layer (MMO), (5) rainfall detention storage
(RDS), (6) snowfall detention storage (SDS), (7) moisture content of the humic organic layer (MHU), and (8) moisture
content of the mineral soil layer (MMI). The HM simulates changes in these state variables at monthly temporal resolution
from the fluxes of water identified in Figure 2b, which include (1) Rainfall (RF), (2) Snowfall (SF), (3) canopy transpiration
(TC = TC1 + TC2), (4) canopy evaporation (EC), (5) throughfall of rain (RTH), (6) canopy snow sublimation (SS), (7)
throughfall of snow (STH), (8) ground snow sublimation (GSS), (9) soil surface evaporation (EM), (10) snowmelt (SM), (11)
percolation from moss plus fibric organic layer to humic organic layer (P1), (12) percolation from humic organic layer to
mineral soil layer (P2), (13) runoff from the moss plus fibric layer to the rainfall detention storage pool (RORMO), (14)
runoff from the moss plus fibric layer to the snowmelt detention storage pool (ROSMO), (15) runoff from the rainfall
detention storage pool to surface water networks (RORDS), (16) runoff from the snowmelt detention storage pool to surface
water networks (ROSDS), and (17) drainage from mineral soil layer to groundwater (DR).
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Table 3. Values and Sources for Estimated Pools and Fluxes Used
to Parameterize the Model for a Black Spruce Forest at Bonanza
Creek, Alaska
Variable

Valuea

Source and Comments

Based on the work of Van Cleve et al.
[1983, Table 2], Oechel and Van Cleve [1986],
Gower et al. [1997], and Ryan et al. [1997]
15
Based on Table 2 by Van Cleve et al. [1983]
NV
15000 Based on the work of O’Neill [2000]
CS
and O’Neill et al. [2002]
500
Based on Tables 10 and 13 in the work of
NS
Van Cleve et al. [1983]
0.5
Based on the work of Weber and Van Cleve [1984]
NAV
GPP
810
Based on procedures described by Clein et al.
[2002]
NPP
150
Based on Table 3 by Van Cleve et al. [1983]
NPPSAT
230
Assume a maximum NPP increase of 50%
to nitrogen fertilization
NUPTAKE 1.8
Based on the work of Oechel and Van Cleve [1986]
and their application of recycling estimates
from Van Cleve et al. [1983, Tables 3 and 7]
CV

3250

a
Units for annual gross primary production (GPP), net primary
production (NPP), and NPPSAT are g C m2 yr1. Units for annual N
uptake by vegetation are g N m2 yr1. Units for vegetation carbon (CV)
and soil carbon (CS) are g C m2. Units for vegetation nitrogen (NV), soil N
(NS), and inorganic N (NAV) are g N m2.

in which monthly CVL is estimated as f(FOLIAGE) 
CVLmax  f(PHENOLOGY). The function f(FOLIAGE) has
also been incorporated into the formulation for nitrogen
uptake in a fashion similar to its effect on GPP to represent
the growth of fine root biomass after fire with the
assumption that fine root biomass is correlated with canopy
biomass.
[15] The flux RH represents decomposition of all soil
organic matter in an ecosystem and is calculated at a
monthly time step as follows:
RH ¼ Kd CS f ðMV Þe0:069HT

ð6Þ

where Kd is a rate-limiting parameter that defines the rate of
decomposition at 0C, CS is the quantity for the state
variable that describes carbon in soil organic matter, MV is
mean monthly volumetric soil moisture, and HT is mean
monthly temperature of the humic organic soil layer
simulated by the STM; note that HT can be less than 0C.
The MV is determined by the simulation of soil moisture for
the humic organic soil layer by HM and STM (see Appendix
A for details). The function f(MV), which is fully described
by Tian et al. [1999], is a nonlinear relationship that models
the effects of desiccation on microbial activity at low MV
and the influence of oxygen availability on microbial
activity at high MV, with an optimum at an intermediate
level of MV. The fluxes for nitrogen uptake by the vegetation
and net nitrogen mineralization have been modified so that
they depend on the monthly temperature of humic soil layer
simulated by STM and soil moisture of the humic organic
soil layer simulated by HM.
2.4. Model Parameterization and Verification
[16] The parameters of STM were based on the existing
parameters for the black spruce forest ecosystems in
Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest [Zhuang et al., 2001].
However, the water content of each soil layer, which was
defined as a parameter in the first version of STM, was

simulated dynamically by HM. Similarly, the thickness of
the moss plus fibric organic layer, which was defined by a
parameter in the first version of STM, also varies dynamically. However, the thickness of the humic organic layer is
still specified by a parameter in this version of the STM. For
parameters of snow and soil thermal properties, see Zhuang
et al. [2001]. The values and sources for parameters in the
formulations of vegetation canopy transpiration, canopy
evaporation, canopy sublimation, soil surface evaporation,
and snow sublimation in the HM are documented in Table 2.
[17] We calibrated the rate-limiting parameters of TEM
based primarily on studies by the Taiga LTER Program for
black spruce forest ecosystems located at the Bonanza
Creek Experimental Forest near Fairbanks in interior Alaska
(see Table 3 for information on the fluxes and pools used to
calibrate the model). The calibration was similar to the
procedures described by Clein et al. [2002] [see also
Amthor et al., 2001; Zhuang et al., 2001]. In the formulation
for f(FOLIAGE), we determined the parameters m1, m2, m3,
and m4 by calibrating the model to the forest inventory data
on aboveground vegetation biomass for interior Alaska
[Yarie and Billings, 2002]. The values of m1, m2, m3, and
m4 that we used in our simulations were 15.206, 0.3197,
0.0401, and 0.0001, respectively.
[18] To verify the model with respect to carbon fluxes, we
conducted the simulation with the parameterization in BNZ
site of LTER in Alaska for the old black spruce (OBS) site of
the Northern Study Area (NSA) of BOREAS [Sellers et al.,
1997]. The simulation was conducted from 1975 to 1997
with the assumption that there is no permafrost in the
ecosystem. To drive the model, we used local climate data
(air temperature and precipitation) from 1975 to 1997 that
were obtained from the Thompson Airport, a Canadian AES
station located 40 km east of the NSA-OBS site [see Zhuang
et al., 2001; Clein et al., 2002]. We compared the simulated
carbon fluxes to monthly carbon fluxes estimates from 1994
through 1997 based on eddy covariance data [Goulden et al.,
1998], as updated by A. Dunn et al. (personal communication, 2001) [see also Clein et al., 2002]. The carbon fluxes
include monthly GPP and monthly ecosystem respiration
(RESP). Net ecosystem production (NEP), which represents
the net change in carbon storage of an ecosystem, is
calculated as the difference between GPP and RESP assuming negligible loss of organic matter by processes such as
leaching. These comparisons indicated that the model was
able to reproduce the monthly carbon dynamics at the NSAOBS site (Figure 2). For GPP and RESP, R were larger than
0.97, slopes of a linear regression were not significant from
1.0, and the intercepts were less than 10.0 g C m2 month1.
For NEP, the R between simulated and field-based estimates
was substantially lower (0.54), the slope (0.46) was substantially different from 1.0, although the intercept was close
to 0 (1.86 g C m2 month1). The contrast among the
comparisons for GPP, RESP, and NEP is similar to results
obtained in a comparison of fluxes simulated by nine models
for the NSA-OBS site [Amthor et al., 2001].
[19] To verify the model with respect to the simulation of
water fluxes and soil moisture, we conducted the simulations for the NSA-OBS site and for old black spruce forest
site at the Southern Study Area of BOREAS (SSA-OBS).
For the NSA-OBS simulation, the model was driven as
described in the previous paragraph. For the SSA-OBS
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data collected at Tok, Alaska between 1954 and 1999 [see
http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/summary/climsmak.html]. Based
on the work by Ryan [1991] and Ryan et al. [1997], we
estimated aboveground vegetation carbon as 80% of total
simulated vegetation carbon. For the inventory data, we
estimated the aboveground vegetation carbon (g C m2) by
multiplying the inventory survey biomass data by 0.475 [see
Atjay et al., 1977]. The simulated and inventory-based
aboveground vegetation carbon (Figure 4) were highly
correlated (R = 0.95, P < 0.001, N = 12), with a regression
slope (0.95) that was not significantly different from 1.0, but
an intercept (122.3 g C) that was significantly different from
0.0 (P < 0.001, N = 12).
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Figure 2. Comparison of monthly carbon fluxes between
simulated and field-based estimates for an old black spruce
forest in the northern study area of the boreal ecosystem
atmosphere study (BOREAS). Linear regression between
simulated and field-based estimates are compared with the
1:1 line. (a) Monthly estimates of gross primary production
from 1994 to 1997; the linear regression was significant (P
< 0.001, N = 42) with R = 0.97, slope = 0.98, and intercept
= 8.3 g C m2 month1. (b) Monthly estimates of
ecosystem respiration from 1994 to 1997; the linear
regression was significant (P < 0.001, N = 42) with R =
0.98, slope = 0.96, and intercept = 9.9 g C m2 month1.
Monthly field-based estimates were derived from eddy
covariance data [Goulden et al., 1998], as updated by Dunn
et al. (personal communication) [see also Clein et al., 2002].
simulation, we drove the model from 1975 through 1997
with climate data from Nipawin, which is a Canadian AES
station not far from the SSA-OBS tower site. The simulation
for SSA-OBS was conducted with the assumption that there
is no permafrost in the ecosystem. Comparisons between
simulated and field-based estimates indicated that the model
reproduced seasonal patterns of evapotranspiration and soil
moisture between 1994 and 1997 at both NSA-OBS and
SSA-OBS (see Figure 3).
[20] To verify the age-dependent simulation of vegetation
carbon, we ran the model to equilibrium, disturbed the stand
with fire, and then drove the model for 178 years using
mean monthly air temperature and precipitation that was
derived by averaging monthly temperature and precipitation

2.5. Model Application to the Fire Chronosequence
[21] Before applying the model to the fire chronosequence
we ran the model to equilibrium using an atmospheric CO2
level of 284 ppmv and the long-term mean monthly air
temperature, precipitation, and cloudiness of the 0.5 grid
cell with longitude 143.0W and latitude 63.5N, i.e., the
Tok grid cell, from the long-term climate data set used in the
simulations of McGuire et al. [2001]. For the equilibrium
simulation, soil texture was extracted for the Tok grid cell
from the data sets described by McGuire et al. [2001], and
we set the initial soil thermal profile and its thermal properties to those of a mature black spruce forest at Bonanza
Creek Experimental Forest that is underlain with permafrost
similar to that described by Zhuang et al. [2001]. For the
purposes of this study, we considered the results of the
equilibrium solution to be representative of the year 1819.
For the simulations over the period from 1820 through 1998,
we drove the model with the atmospheric CO2 data set
described by McGuire et al. [2001]. From 1820 through
1859 we drove the model with monthly temperature and
precipitation corresponding the years 1860 through 1899 in
the climate data from McGuire et al. [2001]. We used the
monthly temperature and precipitation for the period from
1860 through 1953 of the Tok grid cell in the climate data
from McGuire et al. [2001] to drive the model over those
years. We used the climate data from the Tok weather station
to drive the model from 1954 through 1998. From 1820
through 1998, we used the same monthly cloudiness data set
that was used to drive the model to equilibrium in 1819.
[22] To apply the model to the fire chronosequence, we
scheduled fires in 1825, 1855, and 1915 for the control
stands, and in 1987, 1990, 1994, and 1996 for the recently
burned stands (see Figure 5). The carbon and nitrogen pools
of the recently burned stands were derived from the carbon
and nitrogen pools of their respective control stands (see
Figure 5). Thus, the pools of the stands that burned in 1990
and 1994 were derived from our simulations for the control
stands that we estimate to have burned in 1915 and 1855,
respectively (see Table 1 and Figure 5). Similarly, the pools
of the stands that burned in 1987 and 1996 were derived
from our simulation for the control stands that we estimate
to have burned in approximately 1825 (Table 1 and Figure
5). We represent the control stands for the 1987 and 1996
burns with a single simulation; however, measurements
were made in control stands that were unique to these
burns. At the time of a scheduled disturbance, we assumed
a constant severity for all fires in which 23% of vegetation
carbon and nitrogen and 36% of soil organic carbon and
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Figure 3. Comparison of monthly evapotranspiration and monthly volumetric soil moisture between
simulated and field-based estimates for two old black spruce forests of the boreal ecosystem atmosphere
study (BOREAS), one in the northern study area (NSA-OBS) and one in the southern study area (SSAOBS). (a) and (b) Monthly estimates of evapotranspiration for NSA-OBS and SSA-OBS, respectively.
(c) and (d) Monthly estimates of volumetric soil moisture of the humic organic soil layer for NSA-OBS
and SSA-OBS, respectively. (e) and (f ) Monthly estimates of volumetric soil moisture of the mineral soil
layer for NSA-OBS and SSA-OBS, respectively. For comparison to simulations for NSA-OBS and SSAOBS, we aggregated the tower-based estimates of evapotranspiration at half-hour resolution to monthly
resolution. The half-hour resolution estimates of evapotranspiration were developed from eddy
covariance measurements at the NSA-OBS site (Goulden et al. [1997, 1998], as updated by Dunn et al.,
personal communication) and the SSA-OBS site [Jarvis and Moncrieff, 2000; Newcomer et al., 2000].
Similarly, we aggregated daily or hourly measurements of volumetric soil moisture for the humic organic
and mineral soil layers to monthly resolution for both the NSA-OBS and the SSA-OBS BOREAS sites.
The humic organic soil moisture was estimated as the mean of all soil moisture measurements shallower
than 45 cm, while the mineral soil moisture was estimated as the mean of all soil moisture measurements
deeper than 45 cm and shallower than 105 cm.
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Figure 4. Comparison of simulated aboveground vegetation carbon with forest inventory estimates for
black spruce forests in interior Alaska. The forest inventory estimates were derived from estimates of
aboveground biomass in metric tons per hectare by Yarie and Billings [2002] for 10-year age intervals
until age 100 and for 20-year age intervals between age 100 and 200. Linear regression between
simulated and inventory-based estimates are compared with the 1:1 line in the inset.

nitrogen were consumed and released to the atmosphere in
fire emissions. These values are typical of aboveground
vegetation carbon and ground-layer carbon released from
fire in interior Alaska [French et al., 2000]. Of the vegetation carbon and nitrogen pools prior to disturbance, we
assumed 1% is retained as live vegetation to start the growth
of vegetation after fire. After accounting for vegetation
carbon and nitrogen associated with fire emissions and with
live vegetation remaining after fire, the remaining vegetation carbon and nitrogen from the pools prior to disturbance
is added to the soil organic carbon and nitrogen pools. The
simulations do not consider the fixation of nitrogen during
the growth of vegetation after fire, although the nitrogen
stocks of vegetation and soil have been adjusted in the
initial equilibrium simulations so that target carbon to
nitrogen ratios of vegetation and soil are maintained at
equilibrium (see McGuire et al. [1997] for more details).
In the simulations for the control sites that burned in 1855

and 1915, we prescribed the thickness of moss plus fibric
organic layer and the humic organic layer by the site
conditions in Table 1. In the simulation for the control sites
that burned in 1825, we assumed that the soil profile was
similar to the profile for the control site that burned in 1855.
For the recently burned sites, we set the thickness of the
moss plus fibric organic layer to 0 immediately after fire
because more than 96% of the ground surface is either bare
mineral soil or covered with char, and no live mosses are
found [O’Neill, 2000]. We set the thickness of the humic
organic layer in the recently burned sites to the value
measured in 1997 (see Table 1).
[23] We compared soil temperatures at 10 cm and 20 cm
depth, soil respiration, and soil carbon storage simulated for
stands of the chronosequence to field-based estimates of
these variables based on measurements made in 1997. Note
that the field measurements of soil temperature at 10 cm and
20 cm will differ among the stands of the chronosequence as
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Figure 5. Flow diagram for the derivation of carbon and nitrogen pools in simulating ecosystem
dynamics of the control and recently burned stands of the fire chronosequence in interior Alaska. All
simulations start from equilibrium conditions in 1819. The control stands for the stands that recently
burned in 1996 and 1987 are estimated to have last burned in approximately 1825. The control stands for
the stands that recently burned in 1994 and 1990 are estimated to have burned in 1855 and 1915,
respectively. Simulated estimates of soil temperature, soil respiration, and soil carbon in 1997 are
compared to estimates based on field measurements made in 1997.
to whether the measurements are for fibric, humic, or
mineral soil layers [O’Neill, 2000]. These differences do
not affect our comparisons between simulated and fieldbased estimates as the thicknesses of moss and humic
organic layers were similar between the simulations and
the field conditions in 1997. For the burn that occurred in
1994, measurements were made in 1997 for two stands that
experienced moderate and severe fires, respectively (see
Table 1). Therefore, we averaged measurements for these
two stands to develop field-based estimates of soil temperature, soil respiration, and soil carbon storage for the
purpose of making comparisons to the simulation for the
1994 burn. We compared soil temperature and soil respiration at monthly resolution to evaluate seasonal dynamics
and aggregated these variables over the growing season to
evaluate long-term dynamics across the chronosequence. To
estimate simulated soil respiration, we added RH to an
estimate of root respiration, which was calculated by multiplying simulated autotrophic respiration by 0.45 based on
data for the ratio of root respiration to total autotrophic
respiration for black spruce stands in BOREAS [Ryan et al.,
1997].
2.6. Sensitivity Analyses
[24] Sensitivity analyses were conducted for different
scenarios of (1) moss growth, (2) soil moisture, and (3) fire
severity. These analyses evaluated the responses of soil
thermal, hydrological, nitrogen, and carbon dynamics to
the different scenarios. For all simulations conducted for the
sensitivity analyses, the model was run to equilibrium using
a CO2 level of 284 ppmv, the monthly cloudiness data for
the Tok grid cell from the cloudiness data set used in the
model simulations of McGuire et al. [2001], and mean

monthly temperature and precipitation from the Tok weather
station from 1954 to 1999 [see http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/
summary/climsmak.html]. After reaching equilibrium, we
initiated a fire and then ran the model for 140 years using
the same input variables used to drive the model to
equilibrium prior to fire disturbance.
[25] The sensitivity analysis to moss growth evaluated
how documented moss growth after fire, i.e., the ‘‘standard’’
scenario, influences ecosystem dynamics relative to full
moss cover in unburned stands and relative to a scenario
in which moss does not grow after fire. In the standard
scenario, moss cover is reduced to 0 immediately after fire,
23% of vegetation carbon and nitrogen are released to the
atmosphere in fire emissions, 36% of soil carbon and nitrogen are released to the atmosphere in fire emissions, but the
depth of the humic organic layer (30 cm) was not reduced by
fire in this simulation. As soil drainage has the potential to
influence soil moisture of the organic layer in permafrost
soils, we were interested in evaluating how differences in
soil moisture of the humic organic layer influences ecosystem dynamics. Therefore, we implemented two soil moisture
scenarios in addition to the standard scenario in which
volumetric soil moisture of the humic organic layer was
prescribed to decrease or increase by 50% during both the
equilibrium and postfire phases of the simulations.
[26] For the sensitivity analysis focused on fire severity,
we implemented less severe and more severe scenarios
relative to standard scenario, in which 23% of vegetation
carbon and nitrogen and 36% of soil carbon and nitrogen
were released to the atmosphere in fire emissions. In the less
severe scenario, 12% of vegetation carbon and nitrogen and
18% of soil carbon and nitrogen are released as fire
emissions. In the more severe scenario, 46% of vegetation

16
1:1

a

14

Simulated Data (oC)

carbon and nitrogen and 54% of soil carbon and nitrogen
are released as fire. In all scenarios, we assumed that the
depth of moss plus fibric organic layer was 0 immediately
after fire, and that the depth of the humic organic soil layer
(30 cm) was reduced relative to the amount of soil carbon
released (18% in the simulation with lower fire severity,
36% in the standard simulation, and 54% in the simulation
with higher fire severity); however, the depth of this layer
was not subsequently altered during the simulation of stand
development after fire.
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3.2. Soil Respiration Dynamics
[29] Comparisons between simulated and field-based
estimates of soil respiration revealed that the model was
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3.1. Soil Thermal Dynamics
[27] Comparisons between simulated and field-based
estimates of soil temperature revealed that the model was
able to accurately simulate monthly temperatures during the
growing season for control and burned stands in the
chronosequence (Figure 6). Most of the simulated monthly
soil temperatures at 10 cm depth were within one standard
deviation of the mean based on field measurements, and
were significantly correlated to field-based estimates for
both control stands (Figure 6a, R = 0.93, P < 0.001, N = 14)
and burned stands (Figure 6b, R = 0.93, P < 0.001, N = 14).
From May through September, simulated mean monthly
temperature at 10 cm depth in burned stands was 2C to 4C
warmer than in control stands. Across all months of the
year, simulated mean monthly temperatures at 10 cm depth
in burned sites were 3.3C warmer than in control stands.
[28] Comparisons between simulated and field-based
estimates of mean monthly growing season temperature
(May – September) in the chronosequence revealed that the
model was able to accurately simulate century scale dynamics of soil temperature after fire disturbance (Table 4).
Across the chronosequence, the simulation of soil temperature at 20 cm depth (R = 0.93, P < 0.01, N = 6) was more
accurate than at 10 cm depth (R = 0.71, P = 0.12, N = 6)
because the simulation of soil temperature for the control
stand that burned in 1855 was more accurate at 20 cm than
at 10 cm (Table 4). With the exception of the 1996 burned
site, the simulations indicated that younger stands generally
had higher soil temperature than the older stands at both 10
cm and 20 cm depth. Starting with the 1994 site, the
growing season soil temperatures decline with stand age
from 11.8C to 5.9C at 10 cm and from 10.5C to 3.6C at
1855 burn site. Low temperatures observed in the 1996 burn
site in both simulated and field-based estimates are likely
associated with the low severity of fire at this stand, which
left nearly 20 cm of humic organic material on the soil
surface (Table 1). To evaluate this hypothesis, we conducted
an additional simulation for the 1996 stand for a burn
severity that had a depth of the humic organic layer equal
to that of the 1994 stand that was severely burned. The
simulation for a stand that was ‘‘severely burned’’ in 1996
resulted in warmer soil temperatures in comparison to the
other stands. Thus, the thickness of the organic layer
explains why soil temperature was colder than other stands
that had burned less recently.
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Figure 6. Comparison of regressions of monthly soil
temperature estimates at 10 cm depth during the growing
season in 1997 between simulated and field-based estimates
with the 1:1 lines. The linear regressions were conducted
using field-based estimates as the independent variable and
simulated estimates as the dependent variable. (a) For
control sites, the linear regression was significant (P <
0.001, N = 14) with R = 0.93, slope = 0.82, and intercept =
1.23C. (b) For burned sites, the linear regression was
significant (P < 0.001, N = 14) with R = 0.93, slope = 0.91,
and intercept = 0.83C. Field-based estimates (mean and
standard deviation) were developed from data reported by
O’Neill [2000] and O’Neill et al. [2002].

able to accurately simulate monthly soil respiration during
the growing season for control and burned stands in the
chronosequence (Figure 7). Most of the simulated estimates
of monthly soil respiration were within one standard deviation of the mean based on field measurements (Figure 7),
although the performance of the model for the control
stands (Figure 7a; R = 0.84, P < 0.01, N = 17) was generally
better than burned stands (Figure 7b; R = 0.74, P < 0.01,
N = 17). Simulated soil respiration indicated that the burned
sites had generally lower rates of soil respiration than
control stands, particularly in recently burned sites; for
example, fluxes simulated for the 1996 burned stand were
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Table 4. Comparison Between Simulated and Field-Based Growing Season (May – September) Estimates in 1997 for Soil Temperature at
10 cm, Soil Temperature at 20 cm, Soil Respiration, and Soil Carbon for Stands of the Fire Chronosequence in Interior Alaska
Year of
Most Burn

Soil temperature at
10 cm,a C

Soil Temperature at
20 cm,a C

Field

Field

Model

Soil Respiration,b
g C m2 month1

Model

Field

Model

Soil Carbon,c
g C m2 yr1
Field

Model

1996
6.8 ± 2.3
5.6
2.3 ± 1.9
4.3
60 ± 36
48
No measurement
10,120
1994
11.3 ± 2.4
11.8
9.7 ± 2.5
10.5
80 ± 41
78
8,920 ± 3,470
9,580
1990
10.0 ± 3.0
9.2
9.0 ± 2.5
8.1
92 ± 55
85
7,790 ± 3,640
9,160
1987
9.5 ± 2.6
9.1
7.4 ± 2.4
8.4
95 ± 45
85
8,230 ± 3,410
8,290
1915
5.6 ± 2.7
7.2
3.1 ± 1.8
5.0
108 ± 51
100
11,400 ± 2,010
11,950
1855
9.5 ± 3.2
5.9
4.0 ± 2.5
3.6
173 ± 75
160
15,770 ± 2,710
11,640
Values for field-based estimates represent monthly means ± standard deviation among sampling sites [see O’Neill, 2000; O’Neill et al., 2002] and values
for simulated estimates represent monthly means.
a
Soil temperature at 10 cm and 20 cm are relative to the surface of the soil.
b
Soil respiration includes below-ground autotrophic respiration and decomposition.
c
Field-based estimates represent the sum of carbon in the moss plus fibric and the humic organic layers. Standard deviation of field-based soil carbon
2
= sX2 + sY2 .
estimates were based on the variance of differences equation by Mosteller et al. [1961]: sXY

approximately half those simulated for the control stand.
Analysis of the simulated fluxes indicated that the reduction
of soil respiration at the burned stand was primarily associated with the reduction of root respiration.
[30] Comparisons between simulated and field-based
estimates of mean monthly growing season soil respiration
(May – September) in the chronosequence revealed that the
model was able to accurately simulate century scale dynamics of soil respiration after fire disturbance (Table 4; R =
0.95, P < 0.01; N = 6 stands). Both simulated and fieldbased estimates of mean monthly soil respiration over the
growing season increased with stand age. Analysis of the
simulated fluxes indicated that increases in soil respiration
with stand age were primarily associated with increases in
root respiration.
3.3. Soil Carbon Dynamics
[31] In the year of fire disturbance, simulated soil carbon
stocks of each of the stands in the chronosequence decrease
(Figure 8a) because losses associated with the fire emissions
are greater than gains associated with the input of dead
vegetation carbon after the fire. For all stands in the
chronosequence, the model simulates that the stand continues to lose soil carbon for a number of years while
decomposition losses are greater than inputs of carbon to
the soil from regrowing vegetation. In 1997, the model
simulated that the recently burned stands (1996, 1994, 1990,
and 1987) are losing soil carbon (Figure 8a). For the older
stands that burned in 1825, 1855 and 1915, the model
simulated that soil carbon is accumulating (Figure 8a)
because carbon uptake by regrowing vegetation exceeds
decomposition losses. Examination of the soil carbon trajectories indicates that it takes approximately 30 to 40 years
after fire disturbance before soil carbon starts accumulating
(Figure 8a). The simulations also indicate that the stand that
burned in 1915 accumulated soil carbon at a faster rate than
the stands that burned in 1825 and 1855. To evaluate factors
responsible for the pattern, we conducted a set of simulations for the fire chronosequence using climate with no
inter-annual variability and the same transient data set of
atmospheric CO2 that was used to drive the simulations
represented in Figure 8a. The climate with no inter-annual
variability was different than the equilibrium climate used to
drive the simulations in Figure 8a, and resulted in different

equilibrium estimates of soil carbon (Figure 8b). The results
of these new simulations (Figure 8b) suggest that along with
differences in fire history, that the climate experienced by
stands is an important factor responsible for the dynamics of
soil carbon.
[32] For five of the stands in the chronosequence, soil
carbon of each stand was estimated as the sum of carbon
stored in moss, the fibric organic layer, and the humic
organic layer from the 1997 measurements of O’Neill et
al. [2002]; see also O’Neill [2000]. The simulated and fieldbased estimates of soil carbon among the five stands were
highly correlated (R = 0.91, P < 0.01, N = 5). The simulated
estimates were most similar to field-based estimates of soil
carbon for the four youngest stands, but the model underestimated soil carbon of the stand that burned in 1855 by
about 30% (Table 4). While it is possible that the control
stand that burned in 1855 may represent a biased site with
respect to field-based estimates of soil carbon storage
[O’Neill, 2000], additional simulations that we conducted
with model suggest that nitrogen dynamics not represented
in the model may play a role in the underestimate of soil
carbon by the model for the control stand that burned in
1855 (Figures 8b and 8c). In the simulations that were
driven by climate with no inter-annual variability, soil
carbon stabilizes at approximately 11,000 g C m2 instead
of the initial steady state value of between 15,000 and
16,000 g C m2 (Figure 8b). We hypothesized that the
stabilization at approximately 11,000 g C m2, and hence
the underestimate for the stand that burned in 1855, was
associated with the fact that nitrogen was not added to the
stand after disturbance. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a set of simulations in which we added nitrogen in
equal amounts each year (approximately 2.5 g N m2) over
the course of the simulation to replace the nitrogen lost in
fire emissions. We drove these simulations with the same
data sets of climate and atmospheric CO2 concentration that
were used to drive the simulations of Figure 8b. In the
simulation for the stand that was burned in 1855, soil carbon
was estimated to be approximately 16,000 g C m2 (Figure
8c), which is similar to the soil carbon measured for that
stand (Table 4). In comparison to the simulations with no
nitrogen inputs after disturbance, the higher level of soil
carbon storage simulated with nitrogen inputs was associated with NPP that was sustained at a higher level after the
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Figure 7. Comparison of regressions of monthly soil
respiration estimates during the growing season in 1997
between simulated and field-based estimates with the 1:1
lines. The linear regressions were conducted using fieldbased estimates as the independent variable and simulated
estimates as the dependent variable. (a) For control sites, the
linear regression was significant (P < 0.001, N = 17) with R
= 0.84, slope = 0.64, and intercept = 39.6 g C m2 month1.
(b) For burned sites, the linear regression was significant
(P < 0.001, N = 17) with R = 0.75, slope = 0.78, and
intercept = 10.2 g C m2 month1. Field-based estimates
(mean and standard deviation) were developed from data
reported by O’Neill [2000] and O’Neill et al. [2002].
vegetation had substantially recovered from the fire. Thus,
our simulations suggest that nitrogen fixation after fire is an
important issue to consider in long-term responses of soil
carbon after fire disturbance.
3.4. Sensitivity Analyses
3.4.1. Sensitivity to Moss Growth
[33] The simulations indicated that moss growth clearly
affects the long-term dynamics of soil temperature after
fire, in which the burned stands are approximately 4C
warmer immediately after fire, and is responsible for a
return toward colder soil temperatures of the unburned
stand (Figure 9a).
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[34] The development of the moss layer also influences
the long-term dynamics of soil moisture after fire (Figure
9b), although this effect is less striking than the effect of
moss on soil temperature. For approximately the first 50
years after fire, the mean volumetric soil moisture (VSM)
from May to September for the simulations of the burned
stands is much lower than the unburned stand because of
two factors: (1) higher evaporation as more radiation
reaches the soil surface associated with a reduced canopy,
and (2) greater drainage associated with a thicker active
layer after fire. Soil moisture starts to increase about 50
years after fire in these simulations (Figure 9b) as the
canopy closes, which causes soil surface evaporation to
decrease, and as moss layer thickens, which causes drainage
to be impeded as the active layer become thinner. After
approximately 100 years, soil moisture in the stand with
moss growth stabilizes at the same level as the unburned
stand as moss growth, leaf area index, and active layer depth
stabilize. The dynamics of soil moisture in the stand without
moss growth slightly lags the dynamics of the stand with
moss growth (Figure 9b) because the stand without moss
growth has higher surface evaporation than the stand with
moss growth for the same leaf area.
[35] The effect of moss growth on soil temperature
influenced patterns of decomposition and net nitrogen
mineralization during stand development. Decomposition
gradually decreased after fire because of declines in soil
carbon associated with lower inputs of carbon from the
vegetation (Figure 9e), but gradually increased through
stand development as inputs to soil carbon from vegetation
increased along with increases in NPP (Figure 9d). Immediately after fire, our simulations indicated that net nitrogen
mineralization drops substantially (Figure 9c) because of
immobilization that is enhanced by the high levels of
inorganic nitrogen that build up in association with much
reduced levels of plant nitrogen uptake. Simulated nitrogen
cycling rates gradually increase through stand development
after fire (Figure 9c), with higher rates in the simulation
with no moss growth after about 60 years that appear to be
caused by higher rates of decomposition (RH; Figure 9e)
that are associated with higher soil temperature.
[36] Differences in net nitrogen mineralization between
the simulations with and without moss growth translated
into differences in NPP (Figure 9d), with higher NPP in
the simulation without moss growth. In comparison to the
unburned stand, NPP stabilizes at a lower level in the
burned stands because nitrogen lost in fire emissions was
not replaced during stand development after fire. While the
growth of moss influenced the simulated dynamics of both
NPP and decomposition, it had no effect on the long-term
dynamics of NEP (Figure 9f ). However, the growth of moss
does influence the allocation of carbon storage, as the
simulation with moss growth has lower levels of vegetation
carbon storage (Figure 9g) and slightly higher levels of soil
carbon storage (Figure 9h).
3.4.2. Sensitivity to Moisture Conditions
[37] In the standard scenario, which was the same as the
scenario with moss growth after fire in the previous sensitivity analysis, mean VSM from May to September drops to
less than 25% after fire disturbance and returns to approximately 35% after about 100 years of stand development
(Figure 10a). In the low soil moisture scenario, May –
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Figure 8. Simulated soil carbon dynamics for control stands (last burned in 1825, 1855, and 1915) and
recently burned stands (burned in 1987, 1990, 1994, and 1996) of the fire chronosequence in interior
Alaska. (a) Simulations driven with transient climate, transient atmospheric CO2, and no nitrogen inputs.
(b) Simulations driven with constant climate data, transient atmospheric CO2, and no nitrogen inputs. (c)
Simulations driven with constant climate, transient atmospheric CO2, and the addition during stand
development of nitrogen that was lost during fire.

September VSM drops to approximately 12% after fire and
increases to about 18% through stand development, while
the high moisture scenario May –September VSM drops to
about 36% after stand development and increases to approximately 52% (Figure 10a). It is important to note that the
52% VSM level in the high moisture scenario is approximately the same as the 50% VSM optimum for the function
f(MV) in equation (6) for RH [see Tian et al., 1999], above

which anaerobic conditions start to retard decomposition in
the model.
[38] Soil moisture conditions played an important role in
controlling soil temperature and in regulating rates of
decomposition and net nitrogen mineralization. The simulations indicate that lower levels of soil moisture lead to
higher soil temperatures immediately after fire with approximately 1C difference at 20 cm depth among scenarios
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Figure 9. The dynamics of soil temperature, soil moisture, nitrogen cycling, carbon fluxes, and carbon
stocks in the sensitivity analysis for moss growth. Scenarios include a stand with moss cover that was not
burned (unburned), a stand that was burned and moss was allowed to grow during stand development
(burned - moss growth; also known as the ‘‘standard’’ scenario), and a stand that was burned and moss
was not allowed to grow during stand development (burned - no moss growth). (a) soil temperature
integrated over 20 cm of soil relative to the soil surface, (b) mean volumetric soil moisture of the humic
organic layer from May to September, (c) annual net nitrogen mineralization, (d) annual net primary
production (NPP), (e) annual heterotrophic respiration/decomposition (RH), (f ) annual net ecosystem
production (NEP), (g) vegetation carbon, and (h) soil carbon.

(Figure 10b). Higher soil temperature is maintained
throughout stand development for the duration of the
simulations in the scenarios with lower soil moisture (Figure 10b). Differences in soil moisture among the scenarios
explain differences in decomposition rates (Figure 10e) that
were responsible for differences in rates of net nitrogen
mineralization (Figure 10c). Thus, in contrast to the sensitivity analysis for moss growth in which differences in soil
temperature drove differences in decomposition and net
nitrogen mineralization, differences in soil moisture were
more important than differences in soil temperature in the

responses of decomposition and net nitrogen mineralization
in this sensitivity analysis to soil moisture.
[39] Differences in net nitrogen mineralization among the
scenarios translated into differences in NPP (Figure 10d),
with higher NPP in the simulations with higher soil
moisture. While NPP of the standard scenario stabilizes
at a lower level than NPP of the unburned stand of Figure
9d because nitrogen lost in fire emissions was not replaced
during stand development after fire, differences in soil
moisture lead to larger differences in NPP among the
moisture scenarios (Figure 10d) with higher NPP in the
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Figure 10. The dynamics of soil moisture, soil temperature, nitrogen cycling, carbon fluxes, and
carbon stocks in the sensitivity analysis for soil moisture. Scenarios include the standard scenario, which
is the same as the scenario for the burned stand with moss growth in Figure 9, and scenarios in which
volumetric soil moisture of the standard scenario was prescribed to be 50% higher (high moisture) and
50% lower (low moisture). (a) mean volumetric soil moisture of the humic organic layer from May to
September, (b) soil temperature integrated over 20 cm of soil relative to the soil surface, (c) annual net
nitrogen mineralization, (d) annual net primary production (NPP), (e) annual heterotrophic respiration/
decomposition (RH), (f ) annual net ecosystem production (NEP), (g) vegetation carbon, and (h) soil
carbon.
wetter soils because of higher nitrogen cycling rates
(Figure 10c).
[40] For about 60 years after fire, the higher decomposition rates of the wetter scenarios caused lower NEP and
higher postfire losses of carbon from the ecosystem over
this period (Figure 10f). This response is relevant to soil
moisture increases over the range of soil moisture for
aerobic decomposition, and not over the range of soil
moisture that leads to anaerobic conditions. In contrast,
between approximately 60 and 140 years after fire, the
higher NPP of the wetter scenarios caused higher NEP and
higher rates of carbon accumulation in the ecosystem over

this period (Figure 10f ). The different moisture scenarios
influenced the allocation of carbon storage, as the wetter
simulations led to more vegetation carbon accumulation and
less soil carbon accumulation (Figures 10g and 10h).
3.4.3. Sensitivity to Fire Severity
[41] The simulations indicated that the effects of fire
severity on the depth of the organic layer clearly affects
the long-term dynamics of soil temperature after fire.
Immediately after fire, a shallower humic organic layer
associated with higher levels of fire severity lead to higher
soil temperatures with approximately 1.5C difference at 20
cm depth among scenarios (Figure 11a). Higher soil temper-
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Figure 11. The dynamics of soil temperature, soil moisture, nitrogen cycling, carbon fluxes, and
carbon stocks in the sensitivity analysis for fire severity. Scenarios include stands that experienced light
burn severity (12% vegetation and 18% soil carbon and nitrogen released in fire emissions), moderate
burn severity (23% vegetation and 36% soil carbon and nitrogen released in fire emissions), and severe
burn severity (46% vegetation and 54% soil carbon and nitrogen released in fire emissions). The
thickness of the organic layer was decreased by 18%, 36%, and 54% of 30 cm for the light burn,
moderate burn, and severe burn scenarios, respectively. (a) soil temperature integrated over 20 cm of soil
relative to the soil surface, (b) mean volumetric soil moisture of the humic organic layer from May to
September, (c) annual net nitrogen mineralization, (d) annual net primary production (NPP), (e) annual
heterotrophic respiration/decomposition (RH), (f ) annual net ecosystem production (NEP), (g) vegetation
carbon, and (h) soil carbon.
ature was maintained throughout stand development for the
duration of the simulations in the scenarios with higher fire
severity (Figure 11a).
[42] Among the scenarios, there was little effect of fire
severity on soil moisture for about 60 years after fire
(Figure 11b), after which May– September VSM increased
as the canopy closed and eventually stabilized as leaf area
stabilized. Although the soil moisture dynamics of the
standard scenario slightly lagged the dynamics of the lightly
burned scenario between approximately 60 and 110 years

after fire, the two scenarios stabilized at approximately the
same level of soil moisture (Figure 11b). In contrast, the
effects of fire severity on soil moisture dynamics were most
pronounced for the severely burned stand (Figure 11b),
which stabilized at soil moisture levels substantially lower
than the other two scenarios because of greater drainage
associated with a thicker active layer that results from
higher soil temperatures.
[43] In contrast to the sensitivity analyses for moss
growth and moisture conditions, in which effects of soil
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temperature and soil moisture explained differences in
decomposition among scenarios, higher decomposition
rates occurred in the scenarios with lower fire severity
(Figure 11e) because the labile pools of soil organic matter
were higher in the scenarios with lower fire severity. This
pattern occurred even though soil temperatures were higher
in the simulations with higher fire severity. Higher decomposition rates in the scenarios with lower fire severity lead
to higher rates of net nitrogen mineralization only after
about 50 years of stand development (Figure 11c), as it
appears that among the scenarios the effects of soil temperature and soil moisture on nitrogen immobilization rates
compensated for effects of decomposition on gross nitrogen
mineralization rates during the first 50 years after fire. As in
the other sensitivity analyses, patterns of net nitrogen
mineralization among the scenarios translated into patterns
of NPP (Figure 11d). The decomposition, nitrogen mineralization, and NPP in the more severely burned scenarios
do not recover to prefire levels because nitrogen lost in fire
emissions was not replaced during stand development in
these simulations.
[44] For about 60 years after fire, the higher decomposition rates of the scenarios with lower fire severity caused
lower NEP and higher postfire losses of carbon from the
ecosystem over this period (Figure 11f ). In contrast,
between approximately 60 and 140 years after fire, the
higher NPP of the scenarios with lower fire severity caused
higher NEP and higher rates of carbon accumulation in the
ecosystem over this period (Figure 11f ). The different
scenarios of fire severity influenced the magnitude of
carbon storage, as the scenarios with higher fire severity
led to both less vegetation carbon accumulation and less soil
carbon accumulation by the end of the simulation (Figures
11g and 11h). Lower carbon accumulation in the more
severe fire scenarios occurs because of more nitrogen lost
from the ecosystem in fire emissions.

4. Discussion
[45] Traditionally, the role of fire in carbon storage of
forests in the boreal region has been estimated with bookkeeping models [Kasischke et al., 1995; Kurz and Apps,
1999; Harden et al., 2000]. As fire disturbance is likely to
interact with other factors in complex ways that affect
carbon dynamics, it is important to synthesize understanding from field studies into process-based models that
represent the mechanisms responsible for these interactions.
We applied the STM-TEM in this study to a fire chronosequence in interior Alaska to explore how interactions
between fire disturbance and other factors influence carbon
storage of boreal forests. Below, we highlight important
findings related to our understanding of the effects of fire on
soil thermal and carbon dynamics of boreal forests.
4.1. Evaluation of Soil Thermal Dynamics
[46] While the patterns of soil temperature in 1997 were
generally similar between model-based and field-based
estimates, it is important to recognize that it was necessary
to prescribe the pattern of moss growth through time and the
depth of the humic organic layer in 1997 to produce the
level of agreement in soil temperature. This was specifically
highlighted by simulation for the stand that burned in 1996,

for which soil temperature was colder than in more recently
burned stands because a substantial layer of humic organic
matter remained after the fire. The sensitivity analyses that
were focused on moss growth and fire severity verified that
the growth of the moss and organic horizons after fire
disturbance are important in the temporal dynamics of
simulated soil temperature. It is well known that surface
temperature decreases with the increasing thickness of moss
and peat in high latitude ecosystems, and that variations in
vegetation canopy per se have a relatively minor influence
on the ground thermal regime compared to the surface
organic layer [Brown, 1963, 1965, 1983; Riseborough,
1985; William and Smith, 1989]. Fire disturbance affects
active layer dynamics of ecosystems underlain by permafrost by altering the insulation provided by moss and
organic soil layers [Viereck, 1972, 1973, 1983; Rouse,
1976; Dyrness and Norum, 1983; Van Cleve et al., 1996;
Yoshikawa et al., 2002]. The simulations that we conducted
not only agree with these observations, but also suggest that
there are important interactions between soil temperature
and soil moisture dynamics. The sensitivity analyses in this
study indicate that soil temperature is substantially affected
by soil moisture during stand development.
4.2. Evaluation of Carbon Dynamics
[47] Similar to measurements of soil respiration reported
for the fire chronosequence [O’Neill et al., 2002; see also
O’Neill, 2000] and for an experimental burn near Fairbanks,
Alaska (D. Valentine and R. D. Boone, unpublished data,
2001), our simulations indicate that soil respiration drops by
approximately 50% immediately after fire. This is similar to
observations in Canada [Burke et al., 1997; Wang et al.,
2002]. The loss of root respiration associated with the
mortality of vegetation in fire is the mechanism that is
clearly responsible for this decline in the simulations that we
conducted. While soil respiration declines substantially and
immediately after fire, our simulations indicate that recently
burned stands are losing carbon for approximately 30 to 60
years until the ecosystem starts accumulating carbon as NPP
becomes greater than decomposition. The 30 to 60 year time
period for carbon accumulation in our simulations contrasts
with the 7- to 15-year time period from the application of a
steady state model based on NPP and decomposition
measurements for mature stands in the BOREAS region
[Harden et al., 2000] (K. P. O’Neill et al., unpublished data,
2001). The timing of the transition from carbon source to
carbon sink activity in the simulations of this study is
similar to the findings of Rapalee et al. [1998] for stands
developing after fire in the BOREAS region of Canada.
[48] Kasischke et al. [1995] hypothesized that decomposition in excess of carbon inputs to the soil lead to
cumulative carbon losses after fire (prior to carbon accumulation), which is referred to by some as ‘‘postfire
emissions,’’ that are greater than carbon losses in fire
emissions. Our sensitivity analysis for fire severity agrees
with this hypothesis as decomposition in excess of inputs
of carbon to the soil led to mean postfire carbon losses of
4330 g C m2 prior to carbon accumulation across the
three scenarios, while mean losses in fire emissions were
1672 g C m2 across the three scenarios. This result agrees
with the observations by Auclair and Carter [1993] that
postfire carbon releases were approximately three times the
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carbon released in fire emissions. Together, the scenarios of
the three sensitivity analyses that we conducted indicate
that postfire carbon losses are more sensitive to soil
moisture levels and the amount of soil organic matter after
fire (including inputs from fire-induced plant mortality)
than to differences in soil temperature among scenarios.
Preliminary data on the relationship of soil respiration to
fire severity for an experimental burn near Fairbanks,
Alaska [see Burke et al., 1997] (Valentine and Boone,
unpublished data, 2001) agree with the interpretation that
the amount of soil organic matter plays a more important
role in soil respiration responses after fire than does soil
temperature. Thus, our simulations suggest that soil drainage and the effects of fire severity on the initial amount of
soil organic matter after fire are more important than
postfire soil temperature dynamics in the magnitude of
‘‘postfire emissions.’’
[49] After fire, soil carbon declines in our simulations
because decomposition is higher than NPP and accumulates
once inputs to the soil from NPP become greater than
decomposition during stand development. In our sensitivity
analyses, NPP drops to very low levels immediately after
the fire, increases to a peak between 60 and 100 years after
fire, and then declines to stabilize at a lower level in
comparison to the peak. The accumulation of vegetation
carbon storage follows the pattern of NPP. The pattern of
NPP dynamics with stand age in our simulations is consistent with the pattern identified in other studies [Buchmann and Schulze, 1999; Schulze et al., 2000; see also
Bonan and Van Cleve, 1992; McMurtrie et al., 1995]. In all
of our analyses, the pattern of NPP closely followed the
pattern of net nitrogen mineralization. Our simulated patterns of net nitrogen mineralization are similar to the
patterns documented by Smith et al. [2000] for black spruce
forests, in which rates in the organic horizons ranged from
0.33 g N m2 in a recent burn to 1.71 g N m2 from June to
October in a mature black spruce forest. Analysis of our
simulations indicated that the decline of NPP in older stands
is proximately associated with declines in GPP, i.e., declines
in photosynthesis. The decline in GPP is tied to lower
nitrogen availability as net nitrogen mineralization declines
because of lower organic matter quality with stand age,
which is consistent with the nutrient availability hypothesis
outlined by McMurtrie et al. [1995] and Gower et al.
[1996]. The decline in NPP with stand age in our simulations is not consistent with the hypothesis that the decline
is caused by increases in hydraulic resistance with stand age
as the model does not explicitly consider hydraulic resistance. Also, the decline in NPP with stand age in our
simulations is not consistent with the hypothesis of that
the decline is caused by increases in autotrophic respiration
with stand age, as autotrophic respiration in our simulations
declines in older stands as declines in GPP drive declines in
vegetation carbon.
[50] During the carbon accumulation phase of stand
development, our sensitivity analyses indicated that carbon
accumulation was affected by moss growth, soil moisture,
and fire severity. While the effects of moss growth on soil
temperature had little influence on the net rate of ecosystem
carbon accumulation, moss growth affected the allocation of
carbon storage. The lower soil temperature associated with
the growth of moss caused lower decomposition and lower
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net nitrogen mineralization, which led to higher rates soil
carbon accumulation and lower rates of vegetation carbon
accumulation, respectively. Soil moisture also affected allocation patterns of carbon storage in which higher soil
moisture caused higher decomposition and higher net nitrogen mineralization, which led to lower rates of soil carbon
accumulation and higher rates of vegetation carbon accumulation. It is important to recognize that this interpretation
of the dynamics is limited to aerobic decomposition as we
expect the opposite would occur when decomposition
becomes more anaerobic. The results of the soil moisture
sensitivity analysis and the sensitivity of soil carbon storage
patterns to transient versus constant climate (Figures 10a
and 10b) indicate that inter-annual and longer term variability in climate has the potential to interact with stand
development to influence carbon storage [see also Lynch
and Wu, 1999].
[51] In our simulations, fire severity also affected carbon
accumulation patterns as the higher loss of nitrogen in more
severe fires caused lower levels of NPP that led to lower
accumulation of vegetation carbon and soil carbon. Similar
to our simulations, it has been observed that NPP of larch
forests in China is lower in severely burned stands than in
lightly burned stands [Wang et al., 2001]. Even though
decomposition was lower for severely burned stands in our
simulations, inputs to the soil from lower NPP were not able
to replace higher levels of soil carbon lost in the fire.
Furthermore, our sensitivity analysis for fire severity indicated that losses of carbon and nitrogen have the potential to
influence carbon storage patterns during stand development
more than changes in soil temperature and soil moisture. A
number of studies have documented that fire can cause
severe nitrogen losses from forests [Dyrness et al., 1989;
Driscoll et al., 1999; Grogan et al., 2000; Smith et al.,
2000; Wan et al., 2001; but see Brais et al., 2000]. The
simulations in which we added nitrogen to replace nitrogen
losses that occurred in fire emissions indicated that carbon
storage was very sensitive to inputs of nitrogen during stand
development after fire. Recent syntheses of the carbon costs
and benefits of nitrogen fixation indicate that nitrogen
fixation rates should change substantially during stand
development after disturbance [Rastetter et al., 2001]. We
conclude that nitrogen fixation is an important process to
represent in modeling decadal to century scale responses of
carbon dynamics during stand development after fire disturbance.

5. Conclusion
[52] Many of our interpretations and conclusions concerning the temporal patterns of soil temperature, moss
growth, soil moisture, and carbon dynamics from the
application of the STM-TEM to the chronosequence in
interior Alaska agree with the interpretations and conclusions from the empirical studies for the chronosequence [see
O’Neill, 2000; O’Neill et al., 2002]. The degree of agreement between the modeling and empirical studies gave us
confidence in using the model as a tool to conduct sensitivity analyses that explored how the complexity of interactions among various factors influence carbon dynamics
after fire disturbance in boreal forests. These sensitivity
analyses indicated that along with differences in fire and
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climate history, a number of other factors influence the
response of carbon dynamics to fire disturbance. These
factors include nitrogen fixation, the growth of moss,
changes in the depth of the organic layer, soil drainage,
and fire severity. While number studies have investigated
how these factors influence the dynamics of boreal forests,
our empirical and mechanistic understanding of how these
factors influence ecosystem dynamics of boreal forests after
disturbance is limited. The long timescales over which
disturbance effects persist make monitoring changes and
determining mechanisms responsible for changes difficult.
The ability to conduct sensitivity analyses with the model to
make specific predictions about the role of these factors
during stand development presents the opportunity for testing the validity of the model mechanisms with welldesigned field studies. Thus, the analyses in this study
highlight the potential value of integrating field and modeling studies for clarifying how different factors influence
ecosystem processes in boreal forests during stand development after fire disturbance.

Appendix A:

The Hydrological Model (HM)

A1. State Variables and Fluxes
[53] The definition of state variables and fluxes for water
are described in Figure 1b. The state equations for the HM
are:
dRI
¼ RFt  RTHt  ECt
dt

ðA1Þ

dSI
¼ SFt  STHt  SSt
dt

ðA2Þ

dGS
¼ STHt  SMt  GSSt
dt

ðA3Þ

dMMO
¼ SMt þ RTHt  P1t  EMt  RORMOt  ROSMOt
dt

ðA4Þ

1C), or snowfall, SF (T < 1C) [Willmott et al.,
1985].
A3. Canopy Transpiration
[56] Canopy transpiration (TC) is similar to the formulation described by Running and Coughlan [1988]:
TC ¼

ð RAC  bÞ  ðCP  rA Þ  VD =rA
DL  MD

b þ g  ð1:0 þ RC =RA Þ
lW  1000

ðA9Þ

where TC is monthly canopy transpiration (m3 month1), b
is the derivative of humidity deficit (mbar C1) at ambient
mean monthly air temperature (T), RAC is mean monthly
short wave radiation integrated through the canopy (MJ
m2 d1), CP is specific heat of air (J kg1 C1), rA is
density of air (kg m3), VD is vapor pressure deficit (mbar),
RA is canopy aerodynamic resistance (s m1), RC is canopy
resistance to water vapor, g is psychometric constant (mbar
C1), lW is latent heat of vaporization of water (MJ kg1),
DL is day length (s d1), and MD is the number of days per
month.
[57] The mean radiation integrated through the canopy,
RAC, is calculated as:
RAC ¼ NIRR 

1:0  eðLAI=2:2ÞER
ER  LAI=2:2

ðA10Þ

where RAC is in units of MJ m2 d1, NIRR (MJ m2 d1)
is mean daily short-wave radiation at the top of the canopy
as calculated by TEM, LAI is leaf area index (m2 m2) as
calculated by TEM (see equation (5)), and ER is a
dimensionless extinction coefficient of radiation through
the canopy.
[58] The derivative of humidity deficit, b, is calculated as
a function of T and VD:
b ¼ VD 

4098 þ 34:5  T
ð237:3 þ T Þ2

ðA11Þ

dRDS
¼ RORMOt  RORDSt
dt

ðA5Þ

[59] Mean monthly vapor pressure deficit, VD, is calculated as a function of T:

dSDS
¼ ROSMOt  ROSDSt
dt

ðA6Þ

VD ¼ 6:1078  e237:3þT

dMHU
¼ P1t  P2t  TC1t
dt

ðA7Þ

[60] Canopy resistance to water vapor, RC, is calculated as
the inverse of canopy conductance, G (m s1):

dMMI
¼ P2t  TC2t  DRt
dt

ðA8Þ

G ¼ Gmax  DGW  ð LWP  LWPmin Þ

where t is the time step of the calculation (month). Units for
all state variables are in mm and for all flux variables are in
mm month1.
[54] Below we describe the details for the calculation of
each the fluxes simulated by the HM. See Table 2 for
documentation of parameter values used in this study.
A2. Rainfall and Snowfall
[55] Monthly air temperature (T, input data) partitions
monthly precipitation (input data) into rainfall, RF (T

17:27T

ðA12Þ

ðA13Þ

where GMAX is maximum canopy conductance (m s1),
DGw is the slope of G versus LWP, LWP is the mean daily
maximum leaf water potential across the month (-MPa), and
LWPMIN is the minimum leaf water potential inducing
stomatal closure, defined here as the spring minimum LWP
(-MPa). Mean daily maximum leaf water potential across
the month is calculated as:
LWP ¼

0:2
SOILw =SOILcap

ðA14Þ
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where SOILw is mean monthly soil water content (m3)
integrated across the humic organic and mineral soil layers,
and SOILcap is a parameter for soil water capacity (m3) of
the humic organic and mineral soil layers [see Running and
Coughlan, 1988; Frolking et al., 1996].

[65] The equilibrium evaporation rate (Erate) is based on
[McNaughton, 1976]:

A4. Canopy Interception of Rain, Canopy
Evaporation, and Throughfall of Rain
[61] Monthly canopy interception of rain (RI) is based on
RF and a parameter for the canopy interception of rainfall
per unit rainfall (IRMAX) [Helvey, 1971; see also Helvey and
Patric, 1965]. The potential interception of rain (PRI) is
calculated as:

where x is the change of latent heat relative to the change of
sensible heat of saturated air, Rn is net irradiation (Wm2) at
the soil surface, rA is the density of air. The variable x is
1.26 at 10C and is calculated to increase exponentially with
mean monthly temperature based on the calculations of
Dilly [1968] and Murray [1967]:

x  Rn
rA  lW  ðx þ 1:0Þ

Erate ¼

x ¼ 0:7185  e0:0544T
PRI ¼ RF  IRMAX

ðA19Þ

ðA20Þ

ðA15Þ

Rn is calculated as [Coughlan and Running, 1997]:
If RF is less than PRI, RI is equal to RF; otherwise, RI is set
up equal to PRI. Monthly canopy evaporation (EC) is equal
to RI. Monthly throughfall of rain (RTH) is calculated as the
difference between RF and RI.

Rn ¼ RAc  eER LAI=2:2

ðA21Þ

y is based on the data of McNaughton [1976]:

A5. Canopy Interception of Snow, Throughfall of
Snow, and Canopy Snow Sublimation
[62] Monthly canopy interception of snow (SI) is based
on SF and a parameter that defines the maximum daily
interception of snow per unit leaf area (ISMAX, mm LAI1
d1) [Coughlan and Running, 1997]. The potential interception of snow (PSI) is calculated as:

where Gv is the gas constant for water vapor (0.462 m3
kPa kg1 K1). Similar to Thornton [2000], the monthly
actual soil evaporation (EM, mm month1) is based on the
estimated dry and wet days. If RTH is greater than or equal
to PEM within a month, EM is estimated as:

PSI ¼ MD  LAI  ISMAX =2:0

EM ¼ 0:6  PEM

ðA16Þ

[63] If SF is less than PSI, SI is equal to SF; otherwise SI is
set up equal to PSI. Monthly throughfall of snow (STH) is
calculated as the difference between SF and SI. Monthly
canopy sublimation of snow (SS) is calculated based on SI
and potential sublimation of snow from the canopy
(SUBCP). If SI is less than SUBCP , then SS is equal to SF.
If SI is greater than SUBCP, then SS is equal to SUBCP. The
SUBCP (mm month1) is similar to the calculation by
Coughlan and Running [1997]:
SUBCP ¼

RAC  1000
 MD
lW þ K

ðA22Þ

ðA23Þ

Otherwise, the EM is estimated as the proportion of PEM:
EM ¼ EVR  PEM

ðA24Þ

where EVR is calculated as:
EVR ¼

0:3
DSR2:0

ðA25Þ

where DSR is the number of dry days in the month. DSR is
estimated probabilistically as:
ðA17Þ
DSR ¼ ð1  PR Þ  MD

where lW is latent heat of vaporization of water (MJ mm
M2) and K is latent heat fusion (MJ mm1 M2).

ðA26Þ

1

A6. Soil Surface Evaporation
[64] The potential soil surface evaporation (PEM, mm
month1) of daytime is based on the Penman equation
[see Monteith and Unsworth, 1990; Waring and Running,
1998]:
PEM ¼ ðErate þ VD  100  Gb =yÞ  MD

y ¼ rA  ðx þ 1:0Þ  GV  T

ðA18Þ

where Erate is the equilibrium evaporation rate (m s1) of an
extensive, homogeneous wet surface, VD is the air saturation
deficit (mbar), Gb is the soil surface boundary layer
conductance for water vapor (m s1) [Grace, 1981], and
y is a function that depends on density of air, the gas
constant for water vapor, and air temperature.

where PR is probability of rain days within a month. PR is
estimated as an empirical function of throughfall rain (E. B.
Rastetter, unpublished data, 1989).
PR ¼ 1  emRTH

ðA27Þ

where m is a parameter.
A7. Snowmelt and Sublimation From
Ground Snow Layer
[66] If STH is greater than 0 and T is above 1C,
maximum monthly snowmelt (MSM) driven by incident
radiation on the snow surface is based on the data of
Coughlan [1991] as:
MSM ¼ MD  a  Rn =K

ðA28Þ

FFR
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where MSM is in units mm month1, a is snow albedo. If
MSM is less than STH, then snowmelt (MS) is equal to MSM,
otherwise MS is equal to STH. If air temperature is less than
1C, MS is 0, and potential sublimation (PGSS) from snow
on the ground is calculated as:

Where PFA, PFB, PWA, and PWB are parameters. PS+C is
calculated as a function of soil texture based on the percent
of silt (PCTslt) and percent of clay (PCTclay) of the soil:

PGSS ¼ MD  RSUB =LS

[69] Percolation and drainage are calculated, in part,
based on an empirical equation described by Neilson
[1993, 1995] [see also Haxeltine, 1996; Pan et al., 2002]:

ðA29Þ

1

where PGSS is in unit mm month ; LS is latent heat of
sublimation (KJ kg1), and RSUB is a radiation-based
variable that drives sublimation. RSUB is calculated as:
RSUB ¼ Rn  SA

ðA30Þ

where parameter SA is radiation absorptivity of snow (KJ
kg1). If STH is greater than PGSS, then snow sublimation
(GSS) is equal to PGSS, otherwise GSS is equal to STH.
A8. Available Water Capacity, Percolation, and
Drainage
[67] Available water capacity of each layer depends on
field capacity and wilting point:
AWCMO ¼ FCMO  WPMO

ðA31Þ

AWCHU ¼ FCHU  WPHU

ðA32Þ

AWCMI ¼ FCMI  WPMI

ðA33Þ

where AWCMO, AWCHU, and AWCMI are parameters for
available water capacity (mm), FCMO, FCHU, and FCMI are
parameters for field capacity (mm), and WPMO, WPHU, and
WPMI are parameters for wilting point (mm) of the moss
plus fibric, humic organic, and mineral soil layers,
respectively.
[68] FCMO, FCHU, FCMI, WPMO, WPHU, and WPMI are
calculated as:
FCMO ¼ Dmoss  PFCMO  10

ðA34Þ

FCHU ¼ DHU  PFCS  10

ðA35Þ

FCMI ¼ DMI  PFCS  10

ðA36Þ

WPMO ¼ Dmoss  PWPMO  10

ðA37Þ

WPHU ¼ DHU  PWPS  10

ðA38Þ

WPMI ¼ DMI  PWPS  10

ðA39Þ

where Dmoss, DHU, and DMI are depths (m) of the moss plus
fibric, humic organic, and mineral soil layers, respectively,
PFCMO and PWPMO are field capacity (%) and wilting point
(%) for moss plus fibric layer, and PFCS and PWPS are
parameters for field capacity (%) and wilting point (%) for
the soil. Dmoss is either calculated dynamically (see equation
(1)) or prescribed, while DHU and DMI are prescribed. The
parameters PFCS and PWPS are calculated based on soil
texture as in version 4.0 and 4.1 of TEM [McGuire et al.,
1995, 1997; Tian et al., 1999]:



PSþC ¼ PCTslt þ PCTclay  0:01


PL ¼ PC 

AWL
AWCL

ðA42Þ

4
 MD

ðA43Þ

where PL is the monthly percolation from the upper (L) to
lower soil layer (L1); PC is the empirical percolation
coefficient that depends on soil texture; AWL is the available
soil water in the upper soil layer (L), AWCL is the available
water holding capacity for the upper layer (L) that depends
on the soil texture. When soil temperature of a soil layer is
lower than 0C, there is no percolation into the layer from
the layer above and there is no percolation to the layer
below; otherwise there is percolation based on equation
(A43). While the above formulation is used to calculate
percolation from the moss layer to the humic organic layer
(P1), the formulation is used to make an initial estimates of
percolation from the humic organic layer to the mineral soil
layer (IP2), and the initial estimate of drainage from the
mineral soil layer to groundwater (IDR). Percolation from
the humic organic and mineral soil layers is calculated
based on the initial estimates of percolation and excess
percolation determined after available water is updated (see
below).
[70] Available water of the moss plus fibric layer (AWMO)
is updated monthly as:
AWMOt ¼ AWMOt1 þ SM þ RTH  P1  EM

ðA44Þ

If AWMO is greater than AWCMO, then runoff from the moss
plus fibric layer is (ROMO, mm month1) is calculated as:
ROMO ¼ AWMO  AWCMO

ðA45Þ

ROMO is partitioned to runoff derived from rainfall (RORMO,
mm month1) and from snowmelt (ROSMO, mm month1)
as:
RORMO ¼

SM  ROMO
RCH

ðA46Þ

ROSMO ¼

RTH  ROMO
RCH

ðA47Þ

where RCH is recharge (mm month1) calculated as:
RCH ¼ SM þ RTH

ðA48Þ

PFCS ¼ ð PFA  PSþC Þ þ PFB

ðA40Þ

[71] If the humic organic layer is within the active layer,
then available water of the humic organic layer (AWHU) is
updated as:

PWPS ¼ ð PWA  PSþC Þ þ PWB

ðA41Þ

AWHUt ¼ AWHUt1 þ P1  TC1  IP2

ðA49Þ
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otherwise AWHut is equal to AWHut1. If AWHU is greater
than AWCHU, the excess water is forced to percolate to the
mineral soil layer if the mineral soil layer is also within the
active layer:
EPHU ¼ AWHU  AWCHU

ðA50Þ

and percolation from the humic organic layer (P2) is
calculated as the sum of IP2 and EPHU.
[72] If the mineral soil layer is within the active layer,
then available water of the mineral soil layer (AWMI) is
updated monthly as:
AWMIt ¼ AWMIt1 þ P2  TC2  IDR

ðA51Þ

otherwise AWMit it equal to AWMit1. If AWMI is greater than
AWCMI, the excess water is forced to drain to groundwater:
EPMI ¼ AWMI  AWCMI

ðA52Þ

and drainage from the mineral soil layer (DR) is calculated
as the sum of IDR and EPMI.
A9. Partitioning of Transpiration Between
the Humic Organic and Mineral Soil Layers
[73] Canopy transpiration (TC) is split into TC1 and TC2,
based on the extraction rates of transpired water from the
humic organic layer (b1) and mineral soil (b2) layer (i.e., b1
+ b2 = 1.0), respectively:
TC1 ¼ b1  TC

ðA53Þ

TC2 ¼ b2  TC

ðA54Þ

The rates b1 and b2 are calculated as:
AWHU
b1 ¼
AWHU þ AWMI

ðA55Þ

AWMI
b2 ¼
AWHU þ AWMI

ðA56Þ

A10. Runoff
[74] Similar to the water balance model of Vorosmarty et
al. [1989], whenever field capacity of the moss plus fibric
layer is attained, the excess water is transferred to subsurface runoff pools for rainfall and snowmelt derived runoff as
described above in equations (A43), (A44), and (A45).
Runoff from the rainfall detention storage pool (RORDS,
mm month1) is calculated as:
RORDS ¼ 0:5  ðRDS þ CP  ðRTH þ SM  PET ÞÞ
when MMO ¼ FCMO ; RTH þ SM

PET

where CP is the proportion of surplus water attributable to
rain (RTH/[RTH + SM]) and PET is potential evapotranspiration (mm month1).
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[75] PET is calculated based on the Jensen-Haise formulation [Jensen and Haise, 1963], which depends on T and
radiation:




9:0
PET ¼ 0:04 
 T þ 32:0  0:37
5:0
ðA59Þ

 NIRR  0:016742  MD

If PET is less than 0.0, then PET is set up to be 0. Estimated
actual evapotranspiration (EET, mm month1) is calculated
based on the estimates of evaporation, sublimation, and
transpiration as:
EET ¼ SS þ GSS þ EC þ EM þ TC1 þ TC2

ðA60Þ

[76] Runoff from the snowmelt detention storage pool
(ROSDS, mm month1) depends on elevation. For sites at
elevations of 500 m or below, ROSDS is equal to 10% of SDS
pool in the first month of snowmelt. In subsequent months,
these sites will lose 50% of SDS per month. At higher
elevations, sites will lose 10% of SDS in the first month,
followed by 25% in the second month and 50% thereafter.
A11. Volumetric Soil Moisture and
Water-Filled Pore Space
[77] Some formulations in TEM require volumetric soil
moisture (VSM), while others require percent water-filled
pore space (WFPS). Estimates of VSM for each of the soil
layers are calculated from the state variables MMO, MHU,
MMI as:
MMO
 0:1
DMOSS

ðA61Þ

VSMHU ¼

MHU
 0:1
DHU

ðA62Þ

VSMMI ¼

MMI
 0:1
DMI

ðA63Þ

VSMMO ¼

where VSMMO, VSMHU, and VSMMI are volumetric soil
moisture (%) for three soil layers, respectively. In equations
(A61) – (A63), the factor 0.1 is used to convert to percent as
MMO, MHU, and MMI are in mm and DMOSS, DHU, and DMI
are in m.
[78] Estimates of WFPS for each of the soil layers are
calculated from the state variables MMO, MHU, MMI as:
WFPSMO ¼

MMO
PORMO

ðA64Þ

WFPSHU ¼

MHU
PORHU

ðA65Þ

WFPSMI ¼

MMI
PORMI

ðA66Þ

ðA57Þ

RORDS ¼ 0:5  RDS when MMO < FCMO or RTH þ SM < PET
ðA58Þ

FFR

where WFPSMO, WFPSHU, and WFPSMI are percent of pore
space, and PORMO, PORHU, and PORMI are pore space
(mm) for moss plus fibric organic, humic organic, and
mineral soil layers, respectively.

FFR
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[79] PORMO is estimated as:
PORMO ¼ DMOSS  MOPO  10

ðA67Þ

where parameter MOPO is the porosity of moss plus fibric
layer (%).
[80] PORHU and PORMI are calculated as:
PORHU ¼ DHU  PCTPO  10

ðA68Þ

PORMI ¼ DMI  PCTPO  10

ðA69Þ

[81] PCTPO is calculated as:
PCTPO ¼ PCTPOA  PSþC þ PCTPOB

ðA70Þ

where PCTPOA and PCTPOB are parameters.
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